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1, H.R. 4155-Mr. Simon

SU�I.A.RY 

Disclosure of Mailing Addresses of Individuals Defaulting on
Certain Student Loans

Present )a;y authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to disclose to
the Comm1ssioner of Education the mailing addresses of taxpayers
who ha.ye defaulted on certain student loans made under the Higher
)Education Act of 1965 for use in locatini; such tupayers and collect
�g the loans. However, there is no provision for the disclosure of mail
mg addresses of taxpayers who have defaulted on student loans made
under th_e Migration and Refugee • .\..ssistance Act . 

. The �� would expand/resent law to allow the Secretary to disclose
the mailing addresses o taxpayers who have defaulted on student
loans made under the Migration and Refugee Assistance Act.

Des=ii?tion of. Bill

Present law
Under· present law, the Secretary of the Treasury may disclose to

the Commissioner of Education the mailing address of any taxpayer
who has defaulted on a loan made from the student loan fund estab
lished underpart E of Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965 
( Code sec. 6103 ( m )( 4) ) . The addresses disclosed by the Secretary 
may he used only for the purpose of locating taxpayers who have de
faulted on student loans in order to collect the defaulted amounts •

.A:!J.y mailing addresses which have been disclosed to the Cammis-
sioner of Education may, in. turn., be disclosed to any educational in
stituti9n with which there is an agreement under part E of Title IV 
of th& Higher Education Act of 1965. Officers. employees, or a.gents
of such an institution, whose duties relate to the· collection of student
loans, may use the· addresses for purposes of locating individuals wiho
have defaulted on student loans. 

Issue-

The issue- is whether present law should be expanded to permit the
Secretary to disclose the mailing addresses of taxpayers who have 
defaulted on. student loans made under the Migration. and Refugee·
Assistance Act of 1962. 

Explanation- of the bill 

The. bill would authorize disclosure to the Commissioner of Edu·
catioIL ot the mailing address o:f any taxpayer who haa defaulted on.
a. loan made pursuant to section 3 (a) ( 1) of the :Migration and Ref· 
ugee· .Assistance Act of 1962. to a student at an. institution of -higher
education.. The· disclosure could .be made· only upon written. request 
by the Commissioner· of Education to the Secretary .. Any mailing 
address, disclosed under this provision.could be used only for the pur
pose· of locating· the taxpayer in. order to collect the loan..

Effective date 
The provisions of the bill would be e:ft'ective upon enactment.

Revem.re effect 

This bill is not expected to have any direct revenue e:iiect.

Additional Items f= Sub=mittee Co:nside..ration

The sub=mitt-ce rrev wish to add p=isions to deal with several items raised i..r1 
co:cr�dence received fran the Se=etary of HEW. A t...oe.'mical c.'lange in existir1g law
would ce to substitute t.t'le te:on "Secretary of· Education" for t.1'1e Ccmnissioner of
Education. Also, the =esi;:ondence suggest...cd. that disclosure _aut.h.ority be expanded to
include guarantee agencies par-...icipating in t."le Guarant...ced Stuae.'1t Loan Prcyram.
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2 •.. H,R. 4725-Mr. Rostenkowski 

S UM}l.11.RY 

hinting of Airline Ticket Tax Amount 

The bill would repeal the present requirement to show on an airline 
ticket the amount paid for transportation and the Federal. excise tax 
on air transportation for each segment of the taxable transportation. 
The requirement that the ticket to show the total air fare and total tax 
for each trip would be r,itained. 

Description of Bill 

Present: law· 

Present law ( Code sec. 7275) requires that a.n airline ticket show 
the total of (a) the a.mount paid for the. air transportation and ( b) 
the· Fedaral excise tax imposed on the a.ir transportation under Code 
section 4261.' Further, ii amounts paid with respect to any segment 
oi the air transportation are shown on the ticket, the ticket shall also 
show the total of the a.mount paid and the Federal excise tax with 
respect to the segments, as well as for the sum o:f the segments. 

In addition, any atlvertising o:f taxable air transportation which 
states the cost of such transportation is required to state such cost 
as the total o:f (a) the amount paid for the air transportation and 
(b) the Federal excise tax. Where the advertising separately states
the amount to be paid for- the air- transportation and the Federal
excise tax, the advertising must show the combined· total ( transpor
tation plus tax) at least as prominently as the other stated amounts,
and the excise tax is to be described as "user taxes to· pay for "'irport 
construction and airway safety a.nd operations." Finally, present law 
prov±des a penalty for- $100 for each violation. upon conviction ( as a. 
misdemeanor) 

Issue 

The issue is whether air transportation tickets which show amounts 
paid by segments should be r,iquired to show the amounts paid and the 
Federal excise tax.for each segment of the transporation.. 

Explanation: of the· bill 
The bill would repeal the present requirement that air transpor

tation tickets show· the amount· paid and the Federal excise tax for 
each segment o:f the transportation. It would retain the requirement, 
however, that the· tickets show: the total amount paid and the total 
amount of Federal e:i:cise t= imposed orr the air transportation. 

Effective date 

The pro.visions of the bill would be effective upon date of- enactment. 

· Revenue effect

This bill is not expected to have an.y direct r,ivenue effect; 

1 The present xate·is 8 perco...nt,.. whiC!h. is scheduled. to deeline- to 5 perca..n.t on. 
Jnll' 1. 1980. 
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3. H.R. 6-039-Mr. Lederer 

SUMMARY 

Tax Treatment of Annuities Purchased for Employees of the 
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences 

Present law provides that, if an annuity is purchased for an em
ployee by an exempt organization described in Code section 501 ( c) ( 3) 
or ·by a. public school system, the employer's contributions for the an
nuity contract are excludable, within certain limitations, from the em
ployee's gross income and not subject to tax until the employee receives 
payments under the annuity contract. . . .. 

The bill would extend the same rule to quahfyi':&" annmties pur
chased. for the· civilian staff and faculty of the Unuormed Services 
University of the Health Sciences,. which was esta.blished by the Con
gress. under- the- Department of Defense· to tram medical students for 
th& uniformed servi=-

Description of Bill 

Present law 
Ii an annuity is puroha.sed for an employee by an exempt organi

zation. described in Code section 501 ( c) ( 3) or by a public school 
system, the emE:r•r's contributions for the annuity contract a,re, 
within certa.in. · 'tations,. e:x:cludable from the employee's gross in
come and not subject to tax until the employee receives payments 
under the annuity contract ( sec. 403 (o) ) . Subject also to limitations 
generally a.pplica.ble to tax-qualified retirement plans, the amount 
excludable in any year cannot exceed 20 percent of the employee's 
current a.mmal compensation times the numoer of yea.:i;s o:f service, 
less amounts contributed tax-free in prior years. 

In P.L. 92-426, CongI'Bss authorized establishment (under the De
partment c,f Defense) of the U ni:fol.'Dled Services lJ uiversity o:f the 
Health Sciences in order to tram medical students :for the uni:form1ed 

. · services. This legislation authorizes hiring civilian faculty and staff 
members at salary schedules and with retirement benefits similar to 
those given to the :faculty and staff of medical schools in the Wash
ington, D.C.a.rea. On .July 15, 197'5, the Secretary of Defense approved 
a ta.x-<lefel"J."ed annuity program for the faculty, similar to annuities 
a"ailable at certain medical schools in the Washington area a.nd 
throughout. the United States. However, because the University is a 
Federal :instrumentality and is not an exempt organization described 
in·.section 501 (c) ( 3) , the annuities do not qualify =der present law 
forta:x: deferral pursuant to section 403 (b). 

lssue-
The· issue is whether annuities purchased for the civilian faculty 

and sta.:ff of the Uniformed Services University oi the Health Sciences 
should qualify for income tax deferral in the same manner as annui
ties purchased -for employees of exempt organizations described in sec
tion 501 ( c) ( 3) or o:f public school systems. 

Explanation·· of the bill 
The bill would treat otherwise qualified annuities purcha.sed for the 

civilian staff and faculty o:f the Uniformed Services· Uuiversitv of the 
Health Sciences in the same manner for income tax purposes ( sec. 
403 (b) ) as employee annuities purchased by section 501 ( c) ( a) orga
nizations or ·by public school systems. Any qualified annuity purchased 
by, the University would. oe subject to the same limitations as other 
annuities described in section 403 (b) . 

Effective· date 
Tlie provisions o:f the bill would apply to annuities purchased for 

service peri=ed after Decemoer 31, 1979, in taxable years ending 
after that data. 



Revenue effect 
It is estimated that the bill would decrease b.uq.get.. receipts by less 

than $1 million per year. · · 
Prior Congressional. action; 

. ' ' In the 95th Congress,. an. identical \bill (H.R..."12600.) passed the 
House, but was not acted. upon by the 'senate FiTlJEe_ce Committee or 
consideredby the Senate. ' · 
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4 ., H.R.. 7009-Messrs.. Rostenkowski, Stark, Lederer, Fowler; 
Duncan (Tenn.), and Vander Jagt 

SUMMARY 

Income· Tax Exclusion for Certain Federal Scholarshln 
. Grants -

Under present la.w, amounts received as scholaJ1Shfos .. or fellowship 
grants at educational institutions generally are excluded from· gross 
income unless, as a condition to receiving such amounts, the recipient 
must agree to perform services :for the grantor: Temporary legislation 
provides an. exclusion ior amounts received by members of a uniformed 
servica entering the Armed Forces Kee.Ith Professions- Scholarship 
Program and similar programs betore .January 1, 1981.· 

In general, the bill would exempt :from taxation scholarships re
c&ived under· Federal programs which require future Federal service 
by the recipients to the extent that the scholarships are used for tui
tion, .iees, and. related expenses. 

Description of Bill 

Present:: l€WJ· 
Code section. llT provides that amounts received as scholarships at 

educational institutions and amounts received as fellowship grants gen
erally are excluded from grcss income. This exclusion also applies to 
incidental amounts received to cover expenses for travel,research, cleri
cal help,. and equ;IJment. However, the ~xclusion for schola"'!hips a1_1d. 
fellowship grants 1s restncted to educational grants by relatively dis
interested gra.ntors who do not require any significant consideration 
from the recipient. Educational grants are not excludible from. gross 
income ·ifthey represent compensation for past, present, or future serv
ices, or if" the studies or research. are primarily for -the benefit r,f the 
granter or a.re under the direction or supervision of the grantor (Treas. 
Reg,§ 1.117-4(c.) ). 

Special legislation provides that members of a. uniformed service 
participating in the Ai-med Forces Health Professions Seholarshlp 
Program, the Public Health Services program, and similar programs 
may exclude from gross income amounts received as scholarships under 
these progra,m:s. Pal'ticipants in these progr,uns must agree to work for 
their fundin.a service aiter completion-of their stlldies. This temporary 
exclusion wDl not· apply to scholarships a;wa.rded students ent&ring 
these programs after December 31, 1980. (This temporary exclusion 
was most recently extended by P.L. ~6-167, enacted as pa.rt of H.R. 
5224.) 

Issue-
The issue is whether, on a permanent basis, Federal scholarships con

ditioned on the recipients' future services as Federal employees should 
be· includible or totally or partially e::rc!udable from gross income, 

E::pla:nation of the- bill 
The bill would provide ·th:rut an rumount, which is received by an indi

vidual as a grant under a Federal program -and which would be e:relud
ible from gross income as a scholarship or-fellowship grant, but forthe 
fact truvt the recfoient mu..<t perform future service as a Federal em-· 
ployee, would nofbe inelud±ble in gross income if the individual estab
lishes th:at the a.mount was used for qu"1ified tuition and related 
expenses. 

The excludible qua:llii.ed tuition and related e:x,penses would be the 
a.mount used for tuition and fees required ior the enrollment or a:tt.and· 
a.nee of the student at an institlltion of high.er education and iorfees, 
books, supplies, and equipment required ior·courses of instruction at 
that· institution. 

The bill would dedlnean ''lnstitution of higher education" as a pwblic 
orothernonprofit educrutiona.l institution in any State which: (1) ad-
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!!lits as regular students only individue.Js wb.o b.a.ve a. cer-tifica.te of gra.d· 
u_ati.on :from a. _b.igb. school ( or tb.e ~ed eq,mva.lent of ~ch. a. cer· 
tifl.ca.te) ; (2) JS legally a.uthorued. mWn tb.e State to provide a pro

. gram oi education •kyond high. school; a.nd ( 3) provides a.n educaitional 
program. :for wb.icb. it a,wards a ,bacb.elor's or high.er degree, provides a 
program wb.icb. is a.ccepta,l,Je for- full credit toward such. a. degree, or 
offers a program of training to prepare students f01: gamful employ-
ment in a recognized health profession.. · 

Effeetive date 
The exclusion provided by tb.e bill would appiy to taxable yea.rs be- · 

giimi.ng after December 31, 1980. 
Revenue efliect 

It is·estimated th.at th.is bill would reduce budget receipts by $8 mil
lion in fiscal year· 1981, $1T million in.fiscal year 1982, and $21 million 
in :6sca.l yea.r 1984. 
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5; H.lt. 4446-Messrs. Holland, Conable; Duncan (Tenn,), Va..?1der 
Jagt, Gradisoa, Jenkins, Ford (Tenn,), Bafalis, and Fowler 

SUMMARY 

Method ot Accounting for Railroad· Track Assets 

. Under present law, the Internal Revenue Service allows the rai11·oad 
mdustryt0; use the retirement-replacement-betterment (RRB) method 
of accountmg for railroad track assets, which is the same method re
quired for· these assets by the Interstate Commerce Commission .. 
Under the· RRB method. when a. new railroad line is !aid, the costs 
(for··rail, ties, ballast, fasteners, and labor) are ca.pitalized. and these 
~osts .are not depreciated, but when replacements are, made to an exist
mg lme, the replacement costs are deducted currently. 

The F..RB method is not codified as part of the Internal Revenue· 
Code; but is recognized as an accepta:ble method in court decisions an.cl 
Internal Revenue Service rulings. The bill ·would codify the RRB 
met.hod, enective f01,-taxable· years ending after· December :31, 1953. 

Description of Bill 

P,-esent law 
If a taxpayer acquires an· asset with a useful life of more than one 

yea,: for use in a trade or business or for the production of income. a 
cu:mant deduction of. the cost s,,,nerally is not allowed. Rathel', the 
cost of· the asset must be capitafized. If the asset is property which is 
subject to wear and tear, to decay or decline from natural causes, to 
exhaustion and to obsolescence, the acquisition cost (less salvage value 
in excess of 10-percent of cost) generally can. be deducted over the 
asset's useful life either ratably or pursuant to a permissible "ac
celerated'' method under which larger deductions are allowable in the 
earlier· years oi use. This a.pproach to the recovery of the cost of an 
asset is referred to as depreciation. 

The railroad industry; however, generally uses for tax purposes what 
is caJled the "retirement-replacement-betterment" (RRB) method of 
accountinir for- railroad track (rail) and ties, and other items in the 
track accounts· such as ballast, fasteners, other materials and labor 
costs. Although the RRB. method is not specifically recol(!lized as an: 
allowable method or depreciation or accounting under the Internal. 
Revenue Code. it has beBn allowed in court decisions and is recognized 
by the Internal Revenue· Senice· in revenue rulings.' The Service's. 
recognition: oi this method for tax purposes. is based upon the re
quirement by the Interstate- Commerce Commission (ICC) that this 
method be used for- rate-making. purposes. Althou!i~ the ICC now re-· 
quires use of the RRB method, it is presently considering- a change to 
:require the use of ratable depreciation. 

For assets accounted :for under, the RRB method. when a new rail
road. line is laid, the costs (both materials and labor) of the line are 
capitalized. ~fo depreciation is claimed on the original installation, 
but these original cos'"3 may- be written off if this line is retired or· 
abandoned. If tbe original instaJlation is i,eplacecl with components 
( track, ties. etc.) of a li1re kind or· quality, the costs of the replacements 
(both materials and labor) are deducted as cuITent expense. When the 
replacement is of a.n improved quality, it generally is treated as a 
betterment, under which the betterment portion of the replacement 
is ea pitalized ancl the remainder is eYpen-sed.:? ·where rai1 ""and othel" 

i Rev. Rnl. 67..;.22. 67-1 C.B. 52: Rev. Ru.I. 67-145. 87-1 C.B. S;;: Re~. RnL i8-ll:'l9. 
;&-1 C.B. 66. . . 

: Railroads may also claim the regnlar 10-percent im·estment t'radit on their 
ti:ack costs, including both costs which are- capitalized as costs ot' a new line 
( or- a· betterment) and rhose which al"e currently deducted replacement co:it~ 
( Code seos; 48(a) (1) (Bl and 48( a) (9), Eegs. § 1.48-1 (d) ( 4) ) . 
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track assets a.re retired, the salvage value (measured by fair market 
value) of the recovered materials is- reflected as ordinary income.3 

The operation. of the RRB method can be- illustrated by the follow• 
ing examples. If. the original installation of a new rail line included 
a railroad tie which. cost $3, this cost is capitalized and no ratable 
depreciation is allowed. When· this tie is replaced with a tie which 
currently costs $20, the $3 original cost remains frozen and the $20 
replacement cost is deducted.currentlv. Wb.ere a betterment is involved, 
:for e:Iample, where 100-pound rail" is replaced with 150-pound rail 
which costs $120, under the RRB method the betterment portion 
($40)~ is capitalized and the-replacement portion ($80) is deducted 
currently. 

Issue 
The issue. is. whether the retirement replacement-betterment method 

of accounting for railroad track assets should be codified as an ac
ceptable method of. depreciation for Federal income tax purposes. 

Explanation. of the bill 
The bill would codify the retirement-replacement-betterment meth

od of accounting for railroad track assets as an acceptable method of 
depreciation for Federal income tax purposes. 

Effective date 
The provisions· of the bill would be effective for taxable years end

ing: after December 31, 1953 ( the general effeetive date of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954). 

Revenue effect" 
It is estimated that this bill will have no effect on budget receipts. 

The estimate is based on the assumption that the Intemal Revenue 
Service would not~ without this legislation, require a change in the 
method of accounting. for tax purposes to a ratable depreciation 
method from the. presently accepted retirement-replacement-better-
ment method. , 

• See. e.g., Seaboarct Oonat Iiinq RaiZroad. Oompan-y, 8uccc8aQr 011. JJcrfll!r to 
dtlantic Coast Line Railroad aompan11 v. Gommiaaione.r, ·i2 T.C. -, :-To. 78 
(.Augnst: 22. 1979). 

• The .$40 betterment portion is computed as followl:I : 
150-ib. new rail less 100-lb. old rail . '-"' 

151).lb. new rail X $1-'>0 cost of new r::ul = ~= 

0 
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6. H.R. 6883--Messrs. Ullman, Conable, Rostenkowski, 
and Duncan (Tenn.) 

Revision of the Rules Relating to Certain Installment Sales 

(H.R. 6883,.Messrs. Ullman, C~nable; Rostenkowski, and· Duncan 
of Tenn.) 

The bill. (H.R. 6883) would amend the rnles for reporting gains 
tinder the mstallment method for· sales of real property and casual 

. sales of personal property. ( _.\.n identical bill, S. :<451, has ·been intro
duced in the Senate by Senatol'S Long and Dole.) 

The bill would make the following changes : 
. (1) Structural improve~nts.-Under present law, a single provis 

s10n· ( Code sec. 453) prescnbes rules for installment method report
ing for dealers in pel'Sonal property, for sales of real property and 
nondealer personal property, and special disposition rnles. Under 
the bill, the basic rules-for nondealer transactions would be contained 
in one Code section ( sec. 453), the· rnles for dealer transactions would 
be contained in another·section (sec. 453.a.), and generally applicable 
installment obligation disposition rnles would be contained in a third 
section ( sec.453B). 

(2) Initial payment limitation.-The bill would eliminru;e the re
quirement that no more than 30 percent of the selling price be received 
in the taxable year of sale to qualify for installment sale reporting 
for gains from sales of realty and nondealer personal property. 

(3) Two-payment rule.-The bill would eliminate the requirement 
that a deferred payment sale be for two or more payments. Thus, a 
sale will be eligible for installment reporting even if the purchase 
price is to be paid in a. single· lump sum amount in a year subsequent 
to the taxable year in which the sale is made. 

( 4) Selling [Trice requirements.-The bill would eliminate the re
qa.irement that the selling price· for casual sales of personal property 
must exceed $1,000 to qualify for installmem; sale reporting. 

(5) Eleetion.-The bill would eliminate the present law require
ment that the installment method must be elected for reporting gains 
from sales of realty· and nondealer personal property. Instead, the 
provision would automatically apply to a qualified sale unless the 
taxp_a.yer elects not to have· the provision apply with respect to a 
deferred payment sale. 

(6) Relu:ted party sales.-The bill would prescribe special rnles for 
situations where there is an installment sale to a rela,ted party who 
also disposes of the property. 

Under the· bill, the· amount realized upon a resale by the· related 
party installment purchaser would trigger recognition of gain by the· 
initial seller; based on· his gross- profit ratio, only to the- extent the· 
amonnt realized from the second disposition exceeds. actual payments 
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mad~ under the ~llment sale. Thus, acceleration of recognition of 
!he installment gam from the first sale would !s9nerallv result only 
to the e:rtent additional cash and other property flows into the related 
group as a result of a seeond disposition of the property. 

The excess o:f any amount realized from resales over payments re
ceived on the first sale as oi the end of a taxable vear would be taken 
into account. Thus, the ta:,:: treatment would not tum on the· strict 
chronological order of when resales or payments are made. If, under 
these rules, a resale results in the recognition of gain to the initial 
seller, subsequent payments actually received by that seller would 
be recovered tax-free until they equaled the amount realized from the 
resale which resulted in the acceleration of recognition of gain. 

In the case of property other than marketable stock and securities, 
the resale rule would apply only with respect to seeond dispositions 
occurring within 2 years of the initial installment sale. In the case of 
ma_rkeJ:»:bl<: stock and securities, the resale '":11• would apply withoJ?,t 
a time limit for resales occurrmg before the mstallment obligation 1s 
satisfied. 

The bill also contains several exceptions· to the application of these 
rules. Since gain from the sale of a corporation's treasury stock is non
taxable and therefore its basis in the stock is irrelevant, the related 

. party rule will not apply to any sale or exchange of stock to the is
suing corporation. In addition, there generally would be no accelera
tion of recognition of gain as a, result of a second disposition which 
is an. involuntary conversion of the property or which occurs after the 
death of the installment seller or purchaser. Finally, the resale rules 
would not apply in any case where it is established to the satisfaction 
the.Internal Revenue Service that none of the dispositions had as one· 
of its principal purposes the avoidance of Federal income· ta:i:es. 

For purposes of the related party rules, the bill adopts :,. definition 
of related parties which will include spouses, children, grandchildren, 
and parents but will exclude brothers and sisters. However, it is to be 
understood that the omission of a specific family relationship is not in
tended to. preclude the Internal Revenue Service from asserting the 
proper ta::i: treatment to transactioru, that are shams. 

(7) Like-kind exchanges~ The bill would provide tha,t the receipt 
of like-kind property in connection with a disposition will not be 
taken into account in determining gain recognized ior installment sale 
reporting.purposes. Under the present Internal Revenue Service posi
tion, the· receipt of like-kind property results in the recognition. of in
stallment gain before cash is received by the taxpayer because the value 
of such _Property is treated as a payment received •. The bill would re
verse: this rule. 

(8) Installment obligations distributed in a corporate liquida
tion.-The bill would provide nonrecognition of gain treatment for a 
shareholder· who receives installment oblig11,tioru, as liquidating dis
tributions from a corporation liquidating· within 12 months of adop
tion of a plan of liquidation. In general, this rule would apply to 
obligations &rising from sales by the corporation during the 12-month 
period.. Obligatioru, from the sale of inventory would qualify only if 
the inventory of that trade or business is sold in bulk. The gain real
ized by the shareholder on his stock would be recognized as payments 
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a.re received on the installment obligation. Thus, in most significant 
aspects, the ta:i: consequences to a shareholder would be essentially the 
same whether the corporation sells its assets and then distributes 
installment obligations in liquidation or the shareholder makes ,m 
installment sale of the stock. 

(9) Sales subject to a contingency.-The bill would permit install
ment sale reporting for sales for a contingent selling price. Under 
present law, these sales are not eligible for instal1lnent reporting. In 
ertending eligibility, the bill does not prescribe specific rules which 
would apply to every conceivable transaction. Rather, the bill provides 
that the specific rules will be prescribed under regulations. 

However,. it is intended that, for sales under .which there is a stated 
· maximum selling price, the regulations will permit basis recovery on 
the basis o:f a ~ J?rofit ratio determined by reference to the. stated 
maximum selling pnce .. In cases where the sales price is indefinite but 
P"'Yable over a.·fu:ed period of time, it is generally intended that the 
basis of. the property sold would be .recovered ratably over that. fixed 
period; In cases·where the selling price and pa.yment period are both 
Jndefi.nite, it ·is intended that the regulations would pennit ratable 
basis recovery over some reasonable period o:f time. J.Jso, in. appro
priate cases, it is intended that basis recovery would be permitted under 
an income -forecast type period. 

(10) ·· Cancellation . of installment .abligation.-The · bill would 
make it clear that the cancellation of an installment obligation other 
than by death is treated as a disposition of the obligation by ths holder 
of the obligation. 

(11) Bequest of obligation to obligor.-The bill would provide 
that the installment obligation disposition rules cannot be a.voided by 
bequeathing an obligation to the obligor. 

(12) Foreclosure of real property sold on installment method. by 
deceased taxpayer.-The bill would provide that an e:i:ecutor or bene
ficiary who receives. a secured installment obligation from a. decedent 
will succeed the decedent for purposes of qualifying for nonrecog
nition treatment i:f the real property sold is reacquired in. cancellation 
of. the obliiration. 

( 13) Effective dates.-In genera.I, the bill would be effective for 
sales, cancellations, bequests, and reacquisition of real property, as 
the case may be, occurring after the date of enactment. However, the · 
related party installment sale rules. would apply to installment sales 
after :lifa.rch 31, 1980. The provision relating to the distribution of 
installment obligations in connection with a. 12-month corporate 
liquidation would a.p.ply with respect to plans of liquidation adopted 
a.fter the date of enactment. 

· Revenue- Eft'eets .. 

Due to the interaction betwe<!n the provisions of this bill. revenue 
effects for each specific provision cannot be detennined. It is estimated 
that on balance the provisions of this bill ( except related party 
sales) will not have a sill:Ilificant revenue effect on bud.zet receipts. 

Due to the litigious nature of related partv sales -under present 
law, the .revenue gain for this provision of the bill is indetermina.nt. 
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7 • . H.R. 5'il6-Messrs. Fisher and l:lutler 

SUJ:11,1..l"..RY 

Tax Treatment for Consouctated Retmn Purposes of Stock in. 
Certain Transferor Railroads, in the Con.Rail Reorganization 

Under present law, net operatmg losses o:i a, member o:i an affiliated 
group of corporations controlled by a common parent corporation. may 
be used to onset income reported by other members of the affiliated 
group where consolidated income tax returns are filed by the group. 
In order. to reflect the reduction in tax liabilities derived by the other 
members of the affiliated group, the basis in the loss corporation's 
stock owned by other members of the group is reduced by these operat
ins: losses, and. where these losses exceed basis, a negative basis ( called 
an-excess loss- 2.ccoIID.t) is created. The excess loss account is rest~re:f 
to income when the other members of the affiliated group sell their 
stock' in. the loss corporation or when the loss corporation becomes 
insolvent. 

· The bill would specify that, for purposes o:f the consolidated ret~rn 
rules, the deter.mination. oi worthlessness· oi stock in a. corp?rat1on 
which was a trans:feror- railroad in the April 1, 1976, ConRail rear-· 
uan;zation will not occur-until after a final determination of the value ;i ti1e transferred rail properties by :,,. special court formed :i'or this 
purpose. 

The only known beneficiary of this. bill is the affiliated group of 
corpo~ions :0ntroiled by }for-folk ~nd W :stem &ilway ComP"';'Y, 
Inc. This •affihat..od group filed consohdaited mcome ,ax returns -and m~ 
eluded Erie Laekawann"' Railway Company, one of the ban.kruEt 
transferora of rail properties to ConRail in ,the April 1, .1976, ConRail 
reorganiza,tion .. The Erie Lackawanna Railwav Company_ w,as wholly 
owned by ,mother member 0£ the Norfolk and Western amliated group. 
Its net operating· losses ha.ve been used to offset income reported by 
other memhers of the group and resulted in the crea,tion of an excess 

loss. ;;,ccount. T'ne Internal Revenue Services has indicated. that this· 
excess, loss account should be: restored to income for the 1976 con
solidated retmn year oi the N or:folk :,,nd Western afliliated group. 

Description of Bill 

PreSenr:. ·taur 
On: April 1, 1976, a. number:· of insolvent midwestern :,,nd eastern 

railroads,. a.long with, many of. their-· subsidiaries·. a,nd. affiliates •. tl'1!;11S
ferred their railroad pr?perties to the Consolidated Rail Corporation 
(ConRail). These transzers we:re.mandated and approved by the Con
gress. ·1 m. order to-- proV1de · £inanc1ally sel:f•sustaining rail Services in 
areas served bv these bankruut railroads. 

Under the legislation which established it, ConRail .. :,, taxable cor
poration, was to acquire, rehabilitate, and operate the railroad pron
erties. T'ne tran~:feror- railroads ! and their- subsidiaries &nd affilfates) 
received Con.Rail. stock. and certificates of value issued bv the u cited 
States Railway .cl.:Ssociation~. a; :u.onpro.fit Government w corporation 
:formed to-oveTSee the ConRail reor22.nization. Vo..Iuation o:f the trans .. 
ferred. r~oad pro~erties, and the·corresponcling value oi the certif
icates, o:r value received by the transferor- railroads. is to be deter
mined ultimately by a special cou,,--t created for this purpose. 

In 1976, the Congress also enacted legislation. to deal with certain. of 
· the tax consequences of this reorganization to Con.Rail the tra.nsieror 
railroads~ and ·the· shareholders &nd creditora of the transferor rail
roads. Un.d~ this le~s19.tion!:: the·t:rans:fer o:f rail properties· to Co--· 

! The- f.acili~a~g. legi:slation tor ~.he transte!'S was: the Regional Rail Reor• 
~tlpn Act o.i..1973 (P.L.. 98-236. a-pproved Janua.i."'Y 2. 1914) and the Railroad 
Rentalization.and Regtdatory Reform Act of 1976 {P.L. 94-210 aonroved Fei»-
roary O~ 1976). ' · · 

~P.L. 94-Z."re, appro'\"ed :\!areh·SJ. :1978 .. 
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Rail was trea.ted like reorganizations in general l a.nd other ba.nkrupt 
railroad reorganizations i11 particular) so that the transieror com· 
pa.nies and t-heir shareholders and security holders -did not recognize 
gam or loss on the transfer and ConRail received a carryover basis m 
the properties it acquired ( Code sec. 374{ c)). 

The 1976 tax legislation did not deal with certam other aspects o:f 
the ConRai]; reorganization such as investment credit recapture to the 
.transferor railroads which. arose :from the mandated transfer o:f assets 
to ConRail. To deal with this aspect,0£-the ConRail reorganization, the 
Revenue Act of 1978 (P..L 95-600; approved Novl'mbel' 6, 1978) added 
an exception to the investment" c!'edit recapture rules so that a trans· 
fero!'1·ailroad will not be-subject to recapture of the mvestment cl'edit 
because of its trnns:fe!' of railroad properties to ConRail. 

"Present law o.lso provides rules which deal with the filmg of con· 

solidated. returns by aJfiliated groups ot corpo1-ations.' Under the sec· 
tion 1502 consolidated return regulations, income tax liability generally 
is. based on. the, com.hmed income- ot the corporations in the affiliated 
group •. Where one or more members of the a:i:li.liated group have incur· 
red. net operating: losses, these losses o:ffset taxable income of other 
members of the atliliated group, and the t9.x basis of their· stook invest
ment in. the loss corporation. is reduced generally by the allocated por· 
tion. ( based on stock ownership) of the losses re:fleeted. on. the- consoli • 
dated return. lf the losses used on the ·con..o0lidated returns exceed the 
basis of the stock owned by other members of the group, the- result is 
the creation o:f excess loss, apcoums- which ue the equiva..lent of nega· 
tive · basis in. the- stock of the loss corporation owned by the other 
members. 

Where there is a disposition o:f the loss affiliate's stock OJ! the stock 
· ownership requirements are not met, any excess loss accounts in exist

ence at· thlkt time are "Testored" by treating them as income.• The term 
disposition is broadly defined a.nd includes the occurrence of worth
lessness or insolvency of the loss affiliate. In. these situations; ordinary 
income-will g<lllerally be recognized throu1rh triggering the excess loss 
account and speeial rules are provided !Or' determining insolvency in 
situations concerning: excess loss- accounts. Wb.ere an excess loss ac
count is restored, there is no provision. in present law for revival of the
previously used net operating loss by the loss affiliate. 

Issue 
The issue-is•whethe,:-9. rule should be provided concerningthe appli

cation o:f the consolida.ted return regulations to an affiliated group 
which included a. transferor· railroad in the ConRail reorganization. 

Explanation of the bill 
The- bill would provide a statutory rule, for purposes of applying 

the- consolidated return regulations, under- which the determination 
of worthlessness of the capital stock. of a trans:feror· railroad in the 
ConRail reorgan.ization is postponed until a determination oi value by 
the special court becomes final 

The on.ly known beneftciary,o:f this bill is DERECO, Inc., a member 
of a.n. afiiliated group -of corporations- with n]ie Norfolk and Western 
Railway Company, Inc.~ the- p,,.rent corporation in. this group. 
DEJ:?.ECO, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary oi Norfolk and Western 

· Railway Company, Inc. and is the sole stockholder oi the Erie Lack
awanna.: ·Railwa.y Compan.y, one of the trnns:feror railroads in the 
ConRail reorgan.ization. During a period oi years Erie Lackawanna. 
Railway Compa.n.y ~ as a. member af the N or:folk and Western a.ifiliated 
group, was mcluded in. consolidated income tax returns filed by tihe 

3 These :mies are prima:ril7 set forth in. regnlations promulgated under spec:i.tlc 
statutory authorit7 (Code-~ 1502). An afflllated gTOup o:t.corporations is gen• 
era.Uy delined as a group ot corporations connected. With a common parent cnr· 
poration through ownership. ot at least' 80 percent of the voting 1)0Wer ot all 
classes of voting" stock and at least 80 percent of each class ot nonvoting stock. 
However~ certain corporations are· generally· not lnclnded in an a.lfiliated gJ:"Ottp 
( Code '"'°' 1504) • 

1 These· !11.les are a.eeesaary in order to re:deet the reduction in tu liability the 
other membe?S of the a:fflliated group have derived. through use· ot the- losses. 
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group •. Eria Lackaw= Railway Company reported substa.ntia..l net 
opera.i;i:ng losses which. were· used m the· consolidated retu.ms to offset 
ta.nble- mcome reported by other members of the ~ or:folk and W esr;
ern group. These losses reduced the ha.sis of the Erie Lackaw= stook 
owned by DEREGO, Inc. to. zero and resulted in. the creation ot an 
excess loss account.. 

During· 1972, Ez::\e Lackaw= Railway Compa.ny. entered into 
bSJJkrnptcy· ProoeedJ.ngs- and evenLua.llv beca.me one oi the rai.l:roads. 
which. transtened. rail properties to Con.Rail. on ..al.pril. 1, 1976. The
Internal Revenue Service ha.s ta.ken the poeitioo.. that the excess loss 
account of: DEEECO,. Inc. will be restored to mcome foi.- the 1976 
consolidated retum year. of nb.e· Norfolk and Western aJliliated group 
ofcorporatiOlll!.' · 

Effedwe· date 
The provisions.of the bill would apply to taxable· years endmg a.itei.-

Ma.ro:bc 31~ 1976~ . 
Reve,w.e, etf'et:f; 

The•revenue effects ot the bill are indetermmate with respect to both. 
the a.mount ot tu:mvolved and the--t:irnivg:oi tax. payment.. If the ex
cess loss account· were restored. to income for-the· 1976 tax-year, the tax~ 
pa.yer would· incur an: additional tu:. liability ot· about $15 million. 
Howevei.-; the amount of estimated tax liability,. if any, Illll,y be ad
justed aiter the- determination oi value by the special court. Because, 
the-taxpayer is expected to oppose-assertion. of a deficiency for its 1976 
tax year; there would be- an effect on budgllt receipts only if the tax
payer's poeition were not sustained and this oceurred before the deter
mination. of the value- by the special court became final. 

' Th& trust°""' in bankrtt,,tcy of the Erie- Lack&= Railway- COllllJWlY hll.ve, 
pro~. t:D.a.t, th& pr1!vtoualy used,. net' operadmf losses of Erie I..acka WIWln.a. be-
revived to tb.e- enent. the a:Ct!fle loee,aceo~ i.3 restored. to income ot. the· Nor:tolk: 
lllld W<!St<!nralllllated g:,:otlj). 

Additional Item, for Subcommittee Consideration 

The Subcommittee may wish to consider whether the benefit 
of net operating losses which were used on a consolidated return 
for the Norfolk and Weste= affiliated group and which are 
restored as income by triggering an excess loss account should 
be correspondingly restored to the Erie Lackawanna Railway 
Company to apply against. any income ultimately recognized by it. 
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8 • H.R. 5616-Messrs. Coelho, Corman and Others 

SUM..M..ARY 

Excise Tax. Treatment for Wine Used in Distilled 
Spirits Products 

Prior. to January l, 1980 ( the e:fl'ective date oi the distilled spirits 
tax provisions oi P.L. 96-:39, the Trade Agreements Act of 1979), wine 
was generally subject to the applicable- wine excise tax when it was 
withdrawn from the bonded wine cellar where it was produced. Wheri, 
wine was used in the production of a distilled spirits product, the wine 
was taxed at the lower wine excise· tax rate prior to· blending with the 
distilled spirits. The distilled spirits component of a product was simi
larly taxed prior to blendilig at the distilled spirits tax rate ($10.50 
per proof gallon) . .also, a 30-<:ent per proof gallon rectification tax was 
i,mposed on. the blended product.. . 

The 1979 Act modified the excise tax. treatment of distilled spirits 
products so that the final distilled spirit product ( including wine and 
alcoholic flavorings) is taxed on the alcohol (proof) content of the 
final product at the $10.50 per proof gallon distilled spirits tax rate. 
This method is known as. the "all-in-bond?' system. 

The bill would provide a credit against the excise tax liability under 
the all-in-bond method for the cli:fl'erence between the distilled spirits 
tax ($10.50 per·proof gallon) and the applicable wine excise tax on the· 
wine used.in the distilled spirits product as if the wine had been subject 
to-·the wine· tax ( as. generally imposed under Code sec. 5041 but for 
its removal to bonded premises) .. The credit would be available for 
domestically produced products and imported distilled spirits products 
containing wine, and. would be effective on January 1 ,1980. 

Description of Bill 

Present law 
Erc<W!e taz rates on '!.01/M 
· The excise tax. on wine depends on. the alcohol content (by volume) 
and. whether thi, wine is carbonated or non-earbonated ( Still wine J. 
Still wi;z,.es are taxed as follows: (a) 17 cents per wine gallon for wines 
contammg not. more .Chan 14 percent alcohol; (b) 67 cents per rn1, 
gallon for wines containing more than 14 percent and not more than 21 
percent alcohol; and ( c) $2.25 per wine gallon for wines containing 
more than 21 percent and not more than 24 percent alcohol. Champagne 
and.other sparkling wines are taxed at $3.40 per wine gallon and artifi
ca.Jly· carbonated wines are taxed at $2.40 per wine gallon. ( All wines 
conta.ining: more than. 24 percent alcohol by volume are classed and 
taxed as. aistilled spirit&-at $10.50 per proof gallon.) 
Metlwd of ta::tJ1JT1;J ='ne used in dutukd spirits pod,u,cts 

One use· for wine is to combine it with distilled spirits to produce 
distilled spirits products, such as blended whiskeys, cordials and li
quers. Under law·in effect prior to January l, 1980, wine used to pro
duce distilled spirits products was subject to the applicable wine tax 
when this wine was withdrawn from the bonded wine cellar where it 
was produced. The distilled spirits tax ot $10.50 per proof gallon was 
correspondingly imposed on the distilled spirits before the wine and 
distilled spirits components were blended to produce the distilled 

. ~uct.. In addition,-a.llO-cent-per-proof gallon rectification 
tax was generally imposed on the blended product. Prior law also in
cluded provisions under which alcoholic flavorings used to produce 
distilled spirits products were subject to an effective rate tax of $1.00 
per- proof gallon before they were blended into· a distilled spirit 
product. 
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The Trade .l~eements -~ct oi.1979 (P.L. 96-39, a.pproved July 26, 
1979) generally implements the trade a.greements reached under the 
multilateral trade-ne~tiations. A part oi this legislation eaualizes the 
U.S. excise tax treatment of U:S. and :foreign.produced distilled spirits 
a.nd modernizes the svstem for imposing and administering the dis
tilled spirits tax. This new system "is referred to as the "a.ll:in-bond" 
method and was ,£enerally effective on ,Tanuary 1. 1980. Under the a.11-
in-bond method wine used to J>roduce "distilled suirits products is not 
subjeet to the wine tnx. Instead. this wine is trruisierred in: bond (be
:fora any tax is detenruned) to the distilled spirits plant where it 
becomes Part of a. distilled spirits product. The ctistillect spirits ta.x is 
then imposed on the comoleted prod.ilct. including the wine component. 

· ( The 30-cent rect:iftcation tax.~~ ~ repealed under tb.e all-in-bond 
changes.) 

A result ot the change to the a..ll~in.-bond: method is that alcohol m 
wine which. is included in. a.· distilled spirits product is subject to the 
$10.50 per proof ga.11.on distilled spirits tax, rather than the generaJly
lower tota.l of the-.a.pplica.ble-wine tax:·and. the prior-rectification tax.1 

The· distilled spirits tax· is aJso- similarly imposed-on any alcoholic 
flavorings which are· part of the· blended product. · · 

· Issues·· 
T.lie mam issue :is. whether·wi.ne used.in ddstilled. spirits products 

should ba taxed on its alcohol (proo:f) content as under the a.ll-in
bond method or as it was prior to the Trade Agreements Act of 1979. 
I:f a. credit were. allowed, a.nother issue would be the iliming of. the 
credit for domestically produced and imported spitjts conta.m.ing 
wine. In addition there is an issue as to whether alcoholic flavoring 
used in distilled spirits products should be accorded the lower effec
tive rates o:f ta::s: which existed under prior la.w. 

Explanation of the bill 
The bill would provide a. credit against excise ila.x. lia:bility under 

tlie all-in-bond method :for the d.in:erence between the distilled spirits 
tax ($10.50 :per proof gallon-) wnd tb.a.a.pplicable wine tax on this wme 
if the wine ·had been. subject to ·the wine tax. ( as imposed under Code 
sec. 5041 but for its removal to bonded -premises). The credit would 
be· e.vwlable only on wine whieh. becomes pa.rt o:f a. distilled spirits 
product and would be detel"llllined, in the case or domestically pro
duced distilled spirits products, when the mne is dumped :for process-
·ing a.nd would be allowed for the ratum ~riod in which. the wine is 
so dumped. Tha.s credit would also be a.vi:ilab1e for wine included in 
distlill.ed: spirits products which a.re produced a.broad a..nd imported 
into . the United States and would be determined and allowed at the 
time the distilled spirits tax is imposed. 

The wine content o:f imported distilled spirits would be established 
by- such chemical analysis, certification, or other method as ma.y be 
set forth in regulations.. 

Effedive date· . 
The:· provisions- oi. the bill would be. e:ff'ective on J a.nu:a.ry 1, 1980, 

the same-date when the all-in-bond. method. became efi'ective Ullder the 
Trade .A.g.reements .A.ct oi 1979. 

. Revenue effect 
It·is-estimated that the bilJ.would•reduca budget receipts by at least 

$5 million an:a.ua.lly from the amount that would be collected under 
the a.11-in.-bond method. 

• Although P.L. 96-39 wa.:s.eifeetive on January 1, 1980, the Bmeau ot alcohol, 
Tobacco. and Firearms (ATF-) o:f the Tr-a.awry Department iSS'lled a temporary 
.ntle- ( 45 Fed. RefJ; 7328, Feb. 1, .1980; · ·Treas. Dee. A.TF--64) deferring the -pay• 
ment of the distilled. spirits ta::c attributable to the Wine com-ponen.i: of dimilled 
spirits products. This deferral applied only to the i!nt three semi~monthly re
turn periods tor spirits withdrawn during 1980, but :the tax. so deterred 'i'i'S.s due 
a.nd payable on March 20, 19SO ; no fru:ther e:rtaision has b~ granted. 
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Other Congressional action 
The Senate Fina.nee SubcolDlil.ittee on Taxation a.nd Debt Manage• 

ment Generally held a h.earing on a.n identical bill ( s. 1913, introduced 
by Sena.tors Cranston: a.nd Hayakawa.) on December 19, 1979. On 
March. 4, 1980, th.e Sena.ts approved a. similar amendment (by Sen. C~~f, to R.R. 4612 (relating to Social Security benefits :for dis
abled · dren). For domestically produced spirits, th.e Senate amen<!-
meni; to R.R. 4612 would determine th.e credit at the time the tax JS 
determined on the dlstilled spirits cont.sining such wine a.nd would 
allow the credit for the return period in which th.e distilled spirits tax 
is payable. For imported spirits, the amendment would be determined 
and allowed when the distilled spirits tax is imposed. ( as in H.R. 
5616). R.R. 4612 is a.waiting 2, House-Senate con:ference. 




